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Timeline: January 24, 2021 - March 11, 2021

EUS Elections
- Elections for EUS Executives, the EUS Senator, and our two SSMU Representatives took place between February 1-27
  - The VP Finance is chosen by a Selection Committee following the election
- Results
  - SSMU Representatives: Julie Bellia and Rob Pelletier
  - EUS Senator: George Qiao
  - VP Academic: Sepehr Moalemi
  - VP Comms: Imane Chafi
  - VP External: Philippe Voyer
  - VP Internal: Yassaman Bassiri
  - VP Student Life: VACANT
  - VP Events: VACANT
  - President: VACANT
- EUS By-Elections are now in the campaigning phase, with polling taking place from March 15-19. Here are the candidates:
  - VP Events: Kells Moore
  - President: Pierre-Luc Leboeuf
  - President: Aastha Goyal
- A VP Student life will be chosen via Selection Committee, as no candidates arose

EUS General Assembly
- Took place February 24th
- Establishment of an EUS Investment Fund, marking the fruition of several years of research and investigation
- Passed amendments to the Constitution and Clubs & Design Team Bylaws

EUS Council
- New guidelines proposed for the publication of political statements
  - An effort taken on by the Board of Governors in the wake of conversations we had with them about SSMU’s Hong Kong post last semester.
  - Passage of statements would require statements to be thoroughly researched and passed by the EUS Council with a ⅔ majority in order to ensure political action is representative.
  - Councillors are encouraged to consult thoroughly with their constituents leading up to a vote
  - The council is encouraged to act swiftly in the deliberation of motions to ensure appropriate response time